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T Directory
Goes on Sale
Student Directories, containing
names, college addressess and
telephone numbers, and home
addresses of each student, will
go on sale this week, Prof. Leon
Faulty, sponsor of the YMCA
which publishes the booklet, said
today.
Each year the Y compiles an
alphabetical list of the students
for the Directory which they sell
at cost. For the first time it
will contain the names of the service men who were on the campus at the beginning of the school
year.
The price of the directory
which will be sold in the Well,
will be 26 cents.
Duane Kidwell, Naval V-12
student here last term, was editor of the Directory as well as
president of the Y.

Beauty Contest
Rules Released
Advance notice of the annual
Key-sponsored beauty contest has
been released so that candidates
may make early appointments for
entry pictures.
Scarcity of film and photographic equipment accounts for the
early release of contest rules.
Specific details and the actual
contest will not be announced until
after Christmas.
Contest rules are:
1. Judging will be on the basis
of beauty only.
2. Any regularly enrolled woman student is eligible.
3. Anyone may circulate a petition in support of any candidate. Each petition must bear
the signatures of 20 students or
faculty. No one is restricted as to
the number of petitions he may
sign.
4. Names must be submitted on
an official petition blank which
may be secured at the Key office
any time after Monday, January
3, 1944.
6. This petition must be accompanied by a black and white
photograph, preferably 8 inches
by 10. It is to be of head and
shoulders, not full view.
6. Deadline for return of petitions and photographs to the Key
office will be Friday, January 7,
1944.
7. No posters or publicity in
the support of any candidate will
be permitted.
An innovation will be introduced
in the manner of final selection
of queen, but petitioning will follow the procedure of the two previous contests. Pictures of the
candidates will be posted in the
Well and the final ten will be
chosen by student vote. Complete
details have not been released but
will be published at a future date.
Hilton Can iff. artist of Terry
and the Pirates, chose the queen
last year, and the 1942 queen was
selected by Jon Whitcomb, prominent magazine illustrator.
The office urges that appointments for black and white entry
photos be made soon to avoid the
last minute rush at photographers.
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Sorority Row Completely Nationalized
Top Delta Gammas Install Chapter

Delta Gamma Will Initiate

Skol Sorority Saturday

Sia national Delta Gamma officer* will arrive Friday to install a new chapter on the campus. They
are, left to right, Mrs. J. H. Biiijham. Palo Alto, Calif., praiidant; Mrs. Alta Gwinn Saunders, editor
of ike Anchora and head of the department of business English at the University of Illinois! and Mrs.
Russell Wildasin. Dayton, secretary. Others who will ba here are Mitt Roberta Abernathy, Columbus,
national oaecutive •ecretaryt Mrs. W. K. Holtlngor, Chicafo, 111., fir.t vice president; and Mrs. J. R.
Toall, Buffalo, N. Y., second vice president.

YWCA Organizes Campus'Teen Service Club
The Campus'Teen, a new organization sponsored by
the YWCA, is to be a social center for service men and civilians alike at Bowling Green.
Location of the Canteen will be in the Rec. Hall for the
present and scheduled entertainments are planned.
YWCA members are eligible for membership as
junior hostesses. A progressive
system is devised by which girls
may become senior hostesses. A
mass meeting for all YW girls will
be today when information will
V-12 students, to replace the
be presented about signing up for seniors in the Navy and Marine
club membership.
units who have just completed
Board of Directors for the Cam- their training at the University,
pus'Teen include Maxine Camp- arrived here Monday.
Exact figures on the number of
bell, chairman; Carol Allison, executive secretary; Eileen Root, men have not been released by
Wilma Holzauer, Elizabeth officials.
Most of the newcomers are men
Thompson, Janet Sangree, Franwho have just completed high
ces Kern, and Betty Rosencrans.
Advisers to the Board will be school and been accepted under
regulations. There are a few
Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder, Dean V-12
have seen active service and
of Women, and Arch B. Conklin, who
have been returned for officers'
Dean of Students.
training.
The Campus'Teen will not be
Eugene Beatty, assistant regisexclusively a service club because trar, said that a small number of
civilian men are invited to be civilians have enrolled under the
guests along with the service men. Navy program.
The object is to provide recreational facilities such as parties,
dances and informal hours for the
men on campus. YWCA Girls
will be chosen for each function
Manlcy 0. Hudson, judge of
to act as hostesses.
Rules governing the Campus' the World Court, will address the
Teen are similar to those employed student body Thursday, Novemby national USO Clubs and the ber 11, at 10 p.m. in University
Stage Door and Red Cross Can- Auditorium in commemoration
of Armistice Day. The subject
teens.
of his speech will be "International Organization After the
War." Mr. Hudson is well versed
on international problems, having
written several books on the subject, Prof. John Schwarz said toTwo groups will compete in the day.
second extempore-discussion conThe campus is tremendously
test on the topic "Is the New Deal fortunate toahave Mr. Hudson as
Endangering Free Enterprise."
guest speaker. Professor Schwarz
Last night Andrew Reahlein, said. His membership sphere exJeannette Vawter, Patricia Park, tends over numerous associations,
Mary Ann Koeppe, and Dorothy including Permanent Court of InTurk participated. Tonight at ternational Justice, Permanent
7:80 Ann Antypas, Garfield Har- Court of Arbitration, Legal secris, Dorothy Main, Kathleen Price tion of Secretariat of the League
and Doreen Stouffer will speak.
of Nations, and Danish-Greek
Three people will be chosen Conciliation Commission.
from these two groups to compete
He was also legal adviser to Inagainst Dick Conn, Merritt Van ternational Labor Conference, a
Fleet and Mary Jane Lloyd, first, reader in the University of Calsecond and third place winners of cutta, and editor of the American
the October contest.
Journal of International Law.

V-12 Students
Replace Seniors

World Court Judge
Speaks Next Week

Two Groups Speak
In Extemp Contest

500 Service Men Are Stationed On The Campus
Today there are 600 Navy men
stationed in Bowling Green, while
a year ago there were less than
100, five years ago none. LL
Commander Jennings Courts is
commander of the unit. Executive officer, in charge of the Navy
V-12 men is Lt. Russell J. Ferguson. Lt Robert E. Jones directs
the V-B cadets, with Lt Sidney
Spohn as resident naval aviator
and Lt. Floyd Siewert (jg) in
charge of physical training. Directing the Marine V-12's is Capt.
Joseph Anaatasio. Lt (jg) Aubry
R Tapp is in charge of physical
training-"for the V-12 unit
Last week brought a new class
of man to both the V-12 and V-B
units. Seniors in V-12 were sent
to other stations, and the new
group who replaced them registered last Monday. The V-B seniors
were also sent to other training
stations; the new group which replaced them arrived last Wednesday.

NO. 7

V-12 training was conceived in age.
1948 for men between the ages of
V-5 cadets are in Bowling
17 and 28 who had not completed Green approximately eight weeks
college. The branch was begun while V-12 students may be here
because of the apparent shortage from one term of 18 weeks to four
of officer material. The draft, entire terms, depending upon the
selective service, and industrial amount of college training they
had taken the majority of college had when they came.
graduates.
V-5's are required to take
Since V-12 was not started until more technical subjects than VJanuary, and since the program 12's. The V-6 course includes
was actually begun July 1, great theory of flight, communication,
speed had to be taken to prepare recognition, aerology, radio, navifor the number of men who would gation, Civil Air Regulations, and
take the training. For this rea- aircrafts and engines.
son. Universities were used by the
V-12 courses are those offered
Navy.
in the regular college curriculum.
Bowling Green is one of 140 In addition they have specialized
colleges in the country where courses such as naval history.
V-12 units are stationed. The
The physical training program
Navy makes use of the physical of both branches of the Navy is
facilities of the campus — the extensive. It includes swimming,
classrooms, dormitories, and gym- calesthenics, wrestling, and boxnasiums; the technical instruction ing. V-12 students are permitted
the faculty can give; and the ex- to participate in intercollegiate
perience of the faculty especially and intramural athletics while the
trained to handle men of college cadets are not

Letter To Coeds
Dear Bowling Green Coed:
No doubt you have heard
of the possibility of the formation of a "service club"
here on the University campus. Each girl who owns a
YWCA membership card and
an activity card is invited to
submit her name as a possible
candidate for membership.
To make the club—to be
called "Campus'Teen" instead
of "canteen"—a success you
must realize that its primary
purpose is to make the fellows feel at home.
There are two requirements
that must be considered at all
times:
1. You must remember
the number of women on
campus. It will bo impossible
for you to attend each function.
2. No one will be admitted
to the club unless he is a
chaperon, a service or civilian student, or a "Campus'Teen" who is to be on duty
for that occasion.
The first meeting of those
interested in becoming hostesses will be today in the Practical Arts building auditorium at 6:30 p.m.
Signed:
B.G.S.U. Campus'Teen
Maxine Campbell, board
chairman
Carol Allison, executive
secretary

Alumni Magazine
Mailed This Week
Alumni Magazines of the University are being mailed this week,
according to M. M. Mercer, editor.
The magazine has a large picture on the cover of Dr. H. B. Williams, president emeritus who died
in September.
A large part
of the contents concerns his
life and gives tributes to him from
educational leaders.
The booklet also contains group
pictures of the sororities which
have been nationalized this fall,
and lists the names of the initiates.
Ivan Lake, on the publications
committee of the Alumni Magazine, summarized the Falcon football season.
Pictures of new faculty members and naval and marine officers
are included.
This is the third year that the
University has published an alumni magazine.

Paper Receives
Excellent Rating
The Bee Gee News, edited last
year by Dave Kroft, V-12 student
who left the University last week,
has received the second highest
rating possible from the Associated Collegiate Press, in "recognition of its merit."
Awarded a first class honor
rating, the News was rated excellent by the twenty-eighth annual
newspaper critical service at the
University of Minnesota, School
of Journalism.

With the initiation of Skol sorority members into Delta
Gamma Fraternity Saturday, the nationalization of sorority
row will be complete.
Thirty-eight active members, now wearing Delta Gamma pledge pins, 32 Skol alumnae, and seven others will be
initiated.
Although Delta Gamma has a
Festivities will begin Friday
when national officers will arrive national reputation for various
kinds of social and educational serin Bowling Green.
Saturday registration of guests vice, the present project is aiding
and alumnae will follow Breakfast the blind. This project covers the
in the chapter house, the second field of sight conservation, personsorority residence to be built on al aid, and establishment of centhe campus. Initiation ceremonies ters for the use of the blind.
will begin at noon.
Braille typewriters, Reader's DiThe formal banquet in the Fal- gest in Braille, glasses, medical
cons' Nest at 6 p.m. will be exclu- care, and clinics are some of the
sively for Delta Gammaa. Mrs. phases of the work.
The fraternity also has a numElden T. Smith will be toastmisber of special educational funds.
tress.
All-Campus Recaption

The formal reception in the
evening differs from those of the
other sororities following their initiation in that it is an all-campus
affair. It will be in the Recreation
Hall from 9 to 11 p.m.
Sunday there will be a model
chapter meeting, dinner in the
Woman's Club, and a Panhellenic
tea in honor of the new chapter.
Delta Gamma was founded in
1874 at Lewis School, a select
school for young ladies, Oxford,
Miss. The mother chapter is now
at the University of Mississippi.
It is now, like Gamma Phi
Beta and Alpha Phi, international
in scope, as it has four Canadian
chapters.
56 College Chapters

Delta Gamma will have 56 collegiate chapters with the addition Saturday of Beta Mu. There
are 125 alumnae chapters and
associations.
The Bowling Green chapter of
Delta Gamma will be in Province
collegiate chapters. They are at
Ohio State University, University
of Akron, Miami University, Ohio
Wesleyan
University, Denison
University, Indiana University,
Butler University, and Purdue
University.
The official badge of the
fraternity is the gold anchor.
The pledge pin is a white
enamel shield with the Greek letters Pi Alpha. Colors are bronze,
pink, and blue and the flower is
the cream colored rose.
Publish Anchor
Delta Gamma publishes the Anchora four times each year. The
government of the fraternity is
vested in a council of national
officers and a national convention.

Wall Known Alumnae

Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen Rohde,
former American minister to Denmark; Ada Louise Comstock,
president of Radcliffe College;
Martha Scott and Brcnda Joyce,
film stars; and Mrs. Hazel Whitaker Vandenberg, journalist and
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Johnston
Dies Saturday
Funeral services for Dr. H. J.
Johnston, 67, member of the Board
of Trustees of the University for
whom Johnston Health Building
was named, were Monday. Dr.
Walter A. Zaugg, director of the
bureau of appointments, officiated.
Dr. Johnston, a Wood County
physician for many years, died
Saturday in Toledo hospital. He
had been a member of the board
all except four years since 1921.
For a time he served as president
of the board. At his death he
had one year of his term to serve.
Dr. Johnston attended Ohio
Wesleyan University and the Toledo Medical College. Since his
graduation 43 years ago he had
continually practiced medicine.
A veteran of the Spanish-American War, he took over the work
of physicians called to the armed
forces both in the last war and in
this one.
He was chairman of the Wood
County Republican Executive Committee and a member of the Republican State Executive Committee from the thirteenth district.
He served as a presidential elector
and actively sponsored the Young
Republican Club.
Surviving arc his wife and son.

Special Committee Revises
Student Council Constitution
Revision of the University Students' Association constitution, under which the Student Council operates, is being
done at the request of J. W. Bunn, faculty adviser of the
council, and Ralph Klein, acting president.
According to present provision made by the constitution, every student enrolled in the University is a member of
University Students' Association Board of Publications, and chairand is represented on council by man of the social committee.
class officers and representatives
This provides for a council of
elected by various groups, includ- 18 members besides the faculty
ing fraternities, sororities, honor- advisers.
Before it goes into
ary organizations.
effect, this revision must of course
This has subjected Student be accepted by the University StuCouncil activities to campus poli- dents' Association under provitics in a number of ways, Klein sions made by the constitution now
said.
in effect.
Article XVI, section 1, states
With an eye to the future, but
not disregarding present condi- that any amendment takes eftions, the committee has made ten- fect immediately after being" . . .
tative plans for a Student Coun- approved by the administration,
cil which will be as free as possible published in two successive issues
of the campus newspaper, and
from political influence.
Although still in the discussion passed by a majority of those stustage, these plans include a new dents voting at a special election."
Members of the committee stumethod of determining membership on Council, the subjection of dying plans for a new Council are
the social committee to the super- Ann Koch, chairman, Ardine Gottvision of the Student Council, the fried, Lawrence Hanline, Ralph
reduction of the influence of the Klein, Philip Miles, Helen Moser,
Interfraternity and Panhellenic Mary Alice Penton, Lynn Strobel,
Councils over the Student Council, James Violand, and Mary Jane
and the organization of a Men's Wilson.
In addition to Mr. Bunn, Miss
Union to parallel the present Women's Self Government Associa- Florence Baird, professor of foreign languages, is an adviser.
tion.
If approved, the plan provides
that representatives to the reorganized council will be: presidents
of WSGA, WAA, Panhellenic
Council, YWCA, Men's Union, I-F
Juvenile Judges and Probate
Council, YMCA; presidents of the Officers of Northwestern Ohio
four classes (a new duty for class will confer at Bowling Green
presidents), chairmen of resi- State University on November 10.
dences with more than 100 stuA round-table discussion on
dents (Kohl, Williams, and Shat- "Problems Which Children Prezel halls), editors of the Key and sent" will follow a luncheon in the
Bee Gee News, chairman of the Falcons Nest at 1 p.m.

Judges Will Confer
Here November 10
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Emergency Homecoming ...

Jovial Jottings
BY HPPY
First Sailor: "Why don't you
laugh when the Chief tells a
joke?"
Second Sailor: "I don't have to,
I'm being transferred tomorrow."
A Jap General rode forward: "I have the honor.
Your Imperial Highness, to
announce a great victory."
"Well, don't stand there—
go and congratulate your
troops."
"So lolly—there are none
left."
Irate Mother, at 11:30 p.m.:
"Young man, do you think you
can stay here all night?"
Soldier: "I don't know. I'll
have to call my c.o. first."
Wo stand in line to got a pass
We stand in lino to wash
We sUnd in line to find a place
To stand in line, by gosh.
We stand in line to draw our pay
We stand in line to spend it
But fellowmon, we never have
To stand in line to lend it.
Definition Dept.
Barracks: A row of beds surrounded by crap games.
"Stand up," shouted the
colored evangelist.
"Stand
up if you want to go to
Heaven."
Everybody stood up but
ono old man.
"Don't you want to go to
Heaven?" asked the preacher.
"Sho, I does," replied the
old man, but I ain't goin' with
no excursion."
Mistress: "Oh, Mary, why did
you break that vase?"
Maid: "I'm very sorry, mum;
I was accidentally dusting."
Jack: "Didn't sho let you
kiss her?"
Bill: "Oh, heavens, no I
She isn't that kind."
Jack: "She was to me."
Wife (reading from an insurance pamphlet): "A large percont of accidents occur in the
kitchen."
Husband: "Yes, and what's
worse, we men have to eat them
and pretend to like them."
Sign in a grocery store:
"Please
don't
insult
our
clerks—they're a lot harder
to get than customers."
"Do you believe
in
tight
skirts?"
"No, I think women should
leave liquor alone."

Homecoming may change, but the spirit
remains the same.
Like every traditional college activity in
a war year, the University homecoming last
week-end had to be modified and streamlined
to meet present conditions.
Traveling is
difficult and unpatriotic; war jobs and the
armed forces keep the majority of alumni
from doing as they wish; social activities on ■
the campus have to be curtailed. All of these
factors made the presentation of an old-fashioned homecoming week-end impossible.
Last week-end we saw few alumni where
last year, and to an even greater extent the
year before, there was a crowd of old grads
returning.
This year at the homecoming
game, where the stadium is usually filled to
capacity for the biggest game of the season,
the number of spectators was comparatively
small.
Last year we attended the Homecoming
Dance, held in both the men's and women's
gymnasium to take care of the crowd, and
we danced—or tried to—to the music of two
good bands. Last year we made a tour of the
Dr. James Paul Kennedy will go
fraternity houses to look at the clever de- to Denison University Thursday
to give a two-piano recital with
corations. This year those same fraternities
Dr. K. I. Brown, president of
no longer find it possible or practical to mainDenison.
tain houses.
President Brown and Dr. KenIn spite of the absence of tradition the
nedy presented a two-piano rehomecoming spirit was here.
cital on the Bowling Green campus
The alumni who did return had the same
in January, 1941.
This is the
"glad to be back" look as ever. There was
fourth recital they have given tothe same air of anticipation hovering over gether.
the campus, the same excitement as familiar
faces came into sight.
The Nest Party Friday was an example of
what we can do ourselves to have a good
The Alpha Phi's used Halloween
time. The attendance was excellent, the program superior, and most important of all, ns the theme for their dance
given for the V-6's Sunday night.
the homecoming spirit was there.
The traditional cider and doughThe crowd at the game wasn't large, but
nuts were served. Besides danceveryone was behind the team. Although the
ing during the evening, games
dance was small enough to be in the Recrea- were played and the fraternity
tion Hall, everyone there had as good a time trio sang. Hilda Mehring, who is
as if he were dancing in a ball room as an social chairman, was in charge
of the affair.
important band played.
Yes, the University's 1943 Homecoming
was a success—all because the Bowling Green
spirit was there.—JH

Kennedy Will Give
Recital At Denison

Alpha Phi's
Entertain V-5's

Lines To Learn ...
"Home of aspiring souls our college stands,
On fertile plains where once roamed
Indian bands.
Where gorgeous sunsets tint the bending sky,
And pioneers strong in dust now lie.
Keep high the flame enkindled at her shrine
Our hearts in beauty to entwine."
Our Alma Mater—the symbol of our
University.
Two times last week—at the assembly Monday when Dr. John O. Moseley spoke, and at
the crowning of the Homecoming Queen
between the halves of the football game
Saturday, the omission of the Alma Mater
was inexcusable.
When we have a song as impressive and as
symbolic as our Alma Mater, we should sing
it at every college function.

For Women Only .. .
"Yes, I liked my leave," said one V-12 student when he returned to the campus Sunday.
"For five whole days I didn't see a girl in
overalls."
Service men at Bowling Green receive demerits if their appearance is not what it
should be.
No such stringent rules are set down for
the women, however. In fact, the University
administration is much more lenient in the
matter of clothing than that of other schools.
Here coeds may dress in any manner they
wish. It might be wise if some of the Bowling
Green women who are constantly seen in
sloppy, unladylike attire would take the hint
of the service man.

NOVEMBER 8, 1943

nestward, ho!

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
SENIORS IN NURSING VOTED
UNANIMOUSLY TO SPE6D UP
THEIB COURSE SO THEY

HOMECOMING...

MAY BE GRAPUATEtX

OMHSMAU
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OPT outfit*

EAWO STATION U TH»
OLDEST LOH6-WAV.
BROADCASTING STOTTJN
IN THE COUNTHY, row
SSTARuSr*n oEFOB*
PTTTSWftWSfiMWIPIA

And wasn't it fine to see a few of tha old faces back?
Johnnie Traub, and Doug Dauterman, andJim Millar,
and Nancy Hamaoth, and Stu O'Hara, and P. W.
Jonet, hand of tha publicity department last year,
and Rouudie Haas, back from tha Great Lakas
hospital, wkara ha was sant last summer after fracturing his arm, and "My Friend. Call Ma Ralph"
Quasinbarry, just happily booming all 'round tha
campus, and Uncle Ralph Flack, with a nice, gem
for Jaannie Shaw, lucky gal, and scads and raams
of othars that we haven't room to mention . . .

THINGS IS TOUGH . . .

W OLD DAYS ATUNCCUf
MEMORIAL UNI V6RSITY, CAON
STUDENT WAS ASSIGNED A
CHAIR FOB hlf ROOM. BUT MRK7I
ALSO HAD TO M CAOOJSOTO
CHAPEL. DINING ROOM AND
TO EVBW CLASSCOOrA/

OUARTER-BACK FOR SANTA
CLARA, .AAADE A 24 YARD
BACKWARD KICK AGAINST

CALIFORNIA IN 1935/

Furnace Furnishes Flame To
Keep Campus Fires Burning
By BETTY ROSENCRANS
Have you ever interviewed a furnace? Well, it makes
for hot copy. Especially the one which heats every building
on our campus.
This gargantuan member of the furnace family has a
daily diet of 12 tons of coal and by the time he really gets
up his appetite this winter he'll have a 25 ton course meal
every 24 hours.
music.
This huge boiler works is the
The Power House is an interestsire of a small house with a neting place and it helps you to apwork of pipes and tubes both inside
preciate all the more the amoothand out. Peering into its door
ness "with which this campus is
the brilliant flames flash and
run. And you find out another
dance about and look like a miniaphase of activity which makes up
ture of the yawning mouth of
Bowling Green State University.
Hades.
You also find out that the
The pantry for the giant fursmokestack — that which landnace is located in the back of the
marks our school to all who see it
Power House and is even larger
—soars into the air to a height
than the furnace itself. It holds
of 172 Vi feet.
so many tons of coal that it looks
Yes, interviewing a furnace is
like a fugitive from a coal mine.
interesting. We all can be glad
Every bit of coal is shoveled twice
to have such a good one. Think
and is shoveled by man-power.
of that the next time you turn
First the coal must be brought inon the heat.
to the furnace room in a carrier
nnd from there it must be shoveled
into the stoker which moves it
into the hungry mouth of the boiler.
TOMORROW . . .
The Power House is a building The YWCA will hold its weekly
full of tunnels, tubes, intricate
meeting at 8 p.m. in Studio B
pipe systems, low ceilings, and
of the Practical Arts Building.
roaring noise. Few students reaA discussion of "National Polilm' that such a place exists on the
cies and Programs" will be held.
campus. Comfortable warmth is
A Symphonic Hour, sponsored
taken for granted and students
by YWCA, will be given in the
don't realize the constant work
Recreation Hall of the Adminiswhich requires a full staff to maintration Building from 4 to 6
tain that comfort. Here are giant
p.m.
tubes in tunnels which carry heat
FRIDAY . . .
to every building on the campus.
From 6 to 8 p.m. tha Rod Cross
In another room are large waterworkers will make dressings at
softeners which enable Betty Coed
the Red Cross center on North
to wash her hair and hose.
Main street.
The piechanical workings of the
An all-campus movie, "Mississip?uper furnace were explained by
pi", with Bing Crosby, will be
its two attendants, Henry Schadc
shown in the Auditorium.
and Art Kweeran. It is no ordinSATURDAY . . .
ary job they have, for a person
The Dolt* Gamma all-campus formust have a license from the State
mal reception will be held in
of Ohio, to fire the intricate heatthe Recreation Hall of the Ading plant. In the furnace room
ministration Building from 9 to
there is a constant roar which
11 p.m.
makes for a shouting conversation.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY . . .
According to them, this noise
Miss Louisa Flaming, National
from the draft is their daily
Personnel Secretary from the
New York office of YWCA will
be on campus to recruit girls
interested in YWCA work and
USO. Conference hours will be
arranged Monday for those interested.

Day by Day

Marines! Hear The Truth
About Magnificent Amphibians

Corp. Hargrove has done it again. First he shot to fame
as the author of "See Here, Private Hargrove," and now
in "Yank", the army newspaper, he's taken a hilarious shot
at the U.S. marine corps, the "magnificant amphibians."
"The United States marine is a military phenomenon who
looks like a soldier, talks like a sailor, fights like a wildcat
and thinks like a princess of the
distance of three blocks.
royal blood," says Corp. Har"All is not peaches and cream in
the life of a marine, though. He
grove. "Always a modest fellow,
gets less liberty than a soldier and
the marine describes himself as
a three-day pass doesnt mean aa
'a soldier who can read and
much to him, since half that time
write.'
must be spent in making himself
"The United States marine, as
as pretty as possible. When he
any United States marine will tell
leaves his barracks he must pass
you with or without provocation,
the inspection of two full-length
is the best looking, toughest, most
mirrors juat inside the front door.
intelligent, most polished, and
"When a marine is indoors or
most valuable member of the armhas no hat on, he doesn't salute
ed forces. When he hears that
officers. When he is outside and
one-third of the nation is poorly
salutes, his officer smiles very
housed, poorly clothed and poorly
pleasantly and says 'good morneducated, he knows which third it
ing' or something like that This
is. It is the army, the navy and
is because the officer has a deep
the coast guard.
respect for the marine. 'There is
"Although from year to year
a member of the moat efficient
the plumage of this magnificent
fighting force in the world,' he
bird has become leas and leas
says to himself.
bright, even today the sight of a
"The marine does not overlook
full dress marine is a sight to dazthe value of the army, the navy
zle the eyes of all who hold it. In
or the coast guard, however. He
any shortage of electrical power,
knows that they were organised
you could suspend him from a
and maintained to show by conlamp poet and he would provide
trait, the greatness, the wisdom,
light for his duller looking com- the courage and beauty of the
peers to read a newspaper at the
United States marines."

Little Towns
By JOHN HOLLOWAY
I like the atmosphere of little
towns
Where knots of people gather on
the street;
Where old men sun themselves on
steps and stare.
And call you by your first name
when you meet.
The shade trees reach across the
narrow way
And whisper to the other side;
Good neighbors chat while trimming trees and shrubs,
And ever tend their premises
with pride.
When sorrow comes to anyone
housed there,
The whole town beats a pathway
to that door
To offer solace, food, and homegrown blooms,
Though those in trouble were
not known before.
I

like the atmosphere of little
towns.
I never think of heaven's streets
as gold;
Just hometown streets behind s
gate that leads
To scenes more beautiful aa
years unfold.

In case the armed forces would be interested, we
have developed lots and lota of pursuit jobs here.
The other night a young blade called Shatiel to
ask for a date, and the gal who answered the phone
asked if she wouldn't do, and proceeded to give a
complete description of herself, to the amazement
of the kid . . . and then there are the Alpha Xi's,
who went quite hog-wild last week-end when Ensign
O'Hara dropped in. They all ran screaming out of
the house, down the street about a block to greet
the lad, and there ensued quite affectionate scenes.
To remember that one is an officer and a gentleman
is a little difficult at times . . .

FEUDS . . .
The Loudentlagels and the PieUchmam are having
quite a littlo competition as to which family will
outnumber the other ia lending offsprings to Bowling Green's fair campus. To data the Loudentlagelt
are one up, with Martha, Mary, and kid titter Ruth.
The Piatschmant hava Grace and Loit to their
credit, with lott of little Poachet on the way ap
through high school . . .

NO RAYON FOR SKENE ...
Miss Skene of the speech department has solved the
Nylon stocking question quite successfully . . .
She was saving old beatup Nylons, with jutt a run,
back in the good old days, for her mother to hook
rugs from . . . Well, the other day while looking
through this collection, she feretted out eight pairs,
my dears, had them mended, and is now the same
smooth Charlotte . . .

LOHENGRIN LULLABY'S . . .
Weddng bells rang Thursday for Alpha Phi senior
Fay Krelllch and Cpl, Bob Holzhauer, and Saturday
for Skol Thelma Johns and Beta Gamma Ben Gaeth
.... All the luck in the world, girls and boys.

FLYING FALCONS SCATTERED . . .
To the four winds our Falcons have flown . . .
Danny Jones and "Red" Lowry to Michigan,
"Whacky" Sielschott to Montana, Lenny Hedtky to
Washington, Ed Bayless, Mike Kish, and Don Johnson to Idaho . . . Prepare for an onslaught, postman . . .

MORALE BUILDERS . . .
Traveling coedi this week included Jean Shaw to
Ralph Flack'i graduation in Chicago . . . Carol Bill,
Marj Fristoe, Dottie Bell, Shirley Mantel, and Mary
Jane Wilson to Wooster before Falcons flight . . .
Nancy Hutchinson to see Paul again . . . Nancy
Garling to hubby Bob . . . Pat Schweitier to
Paul . . .

FRESHMAN FROLICS . . .
We hear these freshies are still getting mixed up . . .
How about the other" day when one little coed sat
in the wrong class for quite a time before she
realized the people looked a little strange to her?
. . . and then Ann Page who insists on doing her
lessons in the bath-tub (trying to let it soak in,
hm?) . . .

camp to campus
Cpl. Tech. Joa Coale, Camp Wheeler, Georgia,
writes that the Bowling Green football team is
becoming nationally known.
Every Saturday the
Battalion's Major picks the 25 major football games
and forms a pool which costs anyone that enters 25
cents. Bowling Green and Baldwin-Wallace were
in the pool group last week and most every one
picked Bee Gee to win.
Former ATO Paul D. Shaphord is now stationed
at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
Margaret Hurlburt has received her wings in the
WASPS and will take up her duties as a ferry
pilot soon. She was graduated from the University
in 1938, was a member of the Skol sorority, Pi Kappa
Delta, and president of the WAA.
The address of Paul Lindenmayer is A/C Paul H.
I.indcnmeycr, 35th Tech. Sch. Sq., Bay F 310,
Chanute Field, 111. He will be graduated from the
school of meterology on November 26, and will be
commissioned a second lieutenant.
Phyllis Faubol, a graduate of last June, has
her furlough and has returned to her position of
a WAC.
Lt Earl Brooks was recently awarded the Army
Air Force Award of Merit. He is a graduate of
the class of 1935 with two degrees, an A.B. and a
B.S. in Education, and was also a member of Book
and Motor.
Paal Jones, publicity director of the University,
is in Bowling Green spending his fifteen day leave
from the naval training station at Farragut, Idaho.
From Hondo, Texas comes word that John Baker
has completed his course of training and has been
commissioned a second lieutenant. He is now stationed at Boise, Idaho.
Dean Fogfe, Delhi fraternity man, has been in
Bowling Green for the past week.
He is in
V-1S training at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
Bob Ingrakam, a member of the Merchant Marine,
ia on leave until November 11. Bob hss been on a
tanker and has made trips to England and to Scotland.
Many of the former students of the University
now in service, were in Bowling Green for the Homecoming activities.
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Falcons Fourth Road Show With Miami At Oxford
Bee Gees Are Underdogs In
T3t With Powerful Redskins

Miami Stand-Outs

By GENE JORDAN
Bowling Green's weakened Falcons trek to Oxford Saturday to meet a favored Miami team. It will be homecoming
for Coach Bob Whittaker, but the prospects are not bright
for a Falcon triumph.
The Falcons rate above the Miamimen in the record

Ell
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Falcons Trounce Alma College
bi Homecoming Grid Contest
Despite Absence of Regulars
Coach McDonald brought his Alma Scots to Bowling
Green last Saturday and met a furlough hit Falcon team who
ran over them 24 to 0. The Falcons minus over half of their
squad because of furloughs granted the service unit here,
showed their own Coach Bob Whittaker and the homecoming
crowd some new plays in the history of football.
J. Babcock and R. Babcock started the game with Bob holding th.
ball and Joe kicking-off to the 10
yard line where Chulay, Alma
fullback brought the ball back to
the 30 yard line.
Roseman,
Alma halfback, went through
tackle for three yards. On the
next play Roseman tried again
but fumbled the ball, Waugh of
B. G. recovering the ball. This
opened the way for the first score
of the game. Getx of the Falcons
ran wide around end but only for
a yard. Carey plunged through
the center of the line for three
yards. On the next play R. Babcock tossed a short pass to Getz
which was good for seven yards
and a first down. After unsuccessful line plunges by Jerimiah
and Getz, R. Babcock tossed a
past to Captain Bordner in the
end zone. Babcock's kick for the
extra point was blocked.
The
■core was Bowling Green 6, Alma
0.
Both teams then concentrated
on line plays only to lose the ball
on downs. With the ball in the
Falcon's possession again, Carey
went through tackle for two yards.
Baxter skirted right end for seven
yards just missing a first down.
On the next play Urban skirmed
through tackle for eight yards
and a first down. Getz then aide
stepped around right end for 11
yards and another first down. It
looked as though the Falcons were
away again but a IB yard penalty
stopped them as the quarter ended.
Urban

Makes

Touchdown

The second quarter opened with
an exchange of punts with the
Falcons holding the ball on their
own 45 yard line. R. Babcock
lateraled to Getz who sprinted
down the sideline for fifteen yards.
A pass from Carey intended for
Bordner was incomplete.
On the
next play Getz lateraled to Urban
who fumbled the ball, Wilson re-

Holland Dairy
Store
for LUNCHES
SALAD
SUNDAE

SOUP
MALTED MILK
and

POTATO CHIPS
Mttt Your Friend* H*r*

covning tor

,0<t
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Ajm..
on
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down,

Alma

and

th8

Falcons took the ball on another
touchdown parade.
R. Babcock
sneaked through center for nine
yards.
Urban skimmed through
center for 10 yards and a first
down.
Carey and Getz nkirted
right end for a total of 21 yards
and two more first downs. Urban
went through left tackle for nine
yards and then through right
tackle for a touchdown making
the score Bowling Green 12, Alma
0.
The half ended as R. Babcock
intercepted a pass from Temple of
Alma.
Bowling Green
Alma
Bordner
LE .
McMurray
Schlndler
LT._ Rosenkrans
Whelan
LG
Dittmar
J. Babcock
0—
Gillespie
Harria
BG
Andrews
Waugh
RT
Gabriel
RE
Murray
Daum
...Q . ..
Elliot
R. Babcock
LH
Roseman
Getz
Temple
Carey
RH
Chulay
Jerimiah
FB
Score by periods
1 2 3 4
Bowling Green
6 6 12 0 24
Alma
0 0 0 0 0
Touchdowns—B. (,., Bordner,
Urban 2, R. Babcock.
Substitutions — B.C., Baxter
FB, Urban HB, Rowe E, Zahn
HB, Jorris T, Jones G, McLain G.
Alma — Moir HB, Kampe E,
Lepisto QB, Crimmins G, Pollock
C, Wilson HB, Kampmueller T,
Milmet G, Fitzgerald G, Babbish
T, Wood FB, Allen E, Skiba T.
Officials — Referee, R. W.
Bectel, Wittenberg; Umpire, J. W.
Orwig, U, of Michigan; Headlinesman, Carl Bachman, Columbia.
B. G
Alma
11 1st Downs
_
2
36 Yards Lost, Penalties
20
12 Passes Attempted
14
6
4 Completed
7 Incomplete
_
7
1 Intercepted —
8
2 Lost
_
2
6 Fumbles
6
8 Recovered
_
8
9 Rushini.
0
2 Passing
0

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
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Falcon Feathers
By DICK HERRING
Coach Bob Whittaker used every valuable player Saturday which
came to the sum total of 17.
Hats off to the boys who participated in Saturday's game.

School

spirit reigned higher in their heart* than longer furloughs.
Last Thursday afternoon a fair haired boy of football proportions
strolled into the Director of Athletics office and asked if he could play
Saturday. He had heard there wouldn't be many available for the
game. Harold Anderson, Director of Athletics, immediately gathered
scraps of a suit and rushed the boy onto the field. This fellow with
the deep rooted B.G. spirit is Boh Jorris, civilian freshman from
Toledo. He played second string center for Toledo Libbey his senior
year in high school.
Ralph Quesinbcrry, '42 football captain, visited the boys before
the game. "Quizzy" has been transferred to Camp Ellis, Illinois. He
is in the Medical Corps and is expected to be sent overseas when he
arrives in camp.
The St. Louis Cardinals have the Cooper brothers, the Pittsburgh
Pirates had the Waner brothers and Bowling Green has the Babcock
brothers. Bob plays quarter back and holds the ball for kick-offs
and brother Joe plays center and kicks the ball at the kick-offs.
That third quarter triple lateral of Getz to Babcock to Urban
gave Harold Anderson an inspiration for a new basketball play. His
comment, "They did everything but dribble the ball."
Consolations to senior tackle Al Schindler and senior guard Don
Harris for their unsuccessful attempts to plunge the ball over for a
touchdown in the third quarter. (Their ambition of the day was to
score a final touchdown for their Alma Mater.)
A tearful farewell to Captain Wayne Bordner, Al Schindler,
and Don Harris. They played their last game for B.G. and now will
play whole-heartedly for Uncle Sam.

ATTENTION SWIMMERS
Recreational swimming hat
been changed from Thursday
at 7:00 p.m. to Wednesday
from 7-9:00 p.m. Swan Club
has been changed from Wednesday to Thursday at 7:00
p.m.

W.A.A. Homecoming
Honors Alumnae
Physical Education majors Virginia Corson, Doris Bresler, Rita
Snydcr, Mary Alice Wolfe, Marj
droll. Marj Ripley, and Mim
Kershner all returned homecoming week-end to participate in the
WAA annual homecoming game
staged last Saturday morning.
Mrs. Taylor, formerly Virginia
Smith, also an outstanding physical education major, returned.
She stayed at the Alpha Xi Delta
house.
The juniors, seniors, and alumnae faced a meager freshman
team.
The freshmen lost, but
they really made the upperclassmen work to win a 2-1 victory.
After the game refreshments
were served in the lounge decorated in the Halloween motif.
Alumna Mary Alice Penton presented Marj Ripley, former WAA
president with a wedding gift on
behalf of the WAA. Marj will
wed Allen Georgenson on November 14, at Lima, Ohio.

Gene Jordan, Past
Sports Editor, Is
Welcomed Home
The hottest news on the griddle
for Bee Gee sports trailers is the
fact that the former Bee Gee
News sports editor. Gene Jordan
is back on the Bowling Green campus.
Jordan came in with the Navy
V-12 unit last Monday and will be
ranked a sophomore.
In the middle of last year's season Jordan took over the sports
position after Elmer Brown was
inducted into the service.
Although he had a few hard knocks
here and there, Gene did a super
job.
Knowing that Gene will help us
out, if at all possible, is indeed a
relief and a treat. However, there
is a little matter of studies which
cannot be overlooked.
Welcome back to the campus
Gene. Any help at all will be appreciated.

books, but while both clubs have met strong opposition the
Miami team has a tremendous
the football season has cracked the
feather in their hats by tieing
Bowling Green squad in two.
Indiana 6-6 earlier in the season
Only Mohr, Getz, Brodston, Diand then last Saturday Indiana
Marco, and Brown are left.
defeated Ohio State. This definThe Miami roster is jammed
itely placet Miami as the favorite
with stars of big name colleges.
Saturday despite the loss sufferAmong the best well known is
ed a week ago to the power-laden
Eli Kaluger, former end at the
Arkansas eleven, 32-0. However,
University of Alabama and Lee
the Coach Whlttakar eleven always "Trevis, former triple-threat at
play inspired ball against the
Washington University of St.
coach's alma mater.
Last year
Louis. Both are Marines.
the Falcons won 7-6 in a thrill
One of the standouts in the
packed contest.
Miami lineup is their ace passer,
Miami Suffers No Lou
Seaman Bob Russell, who is ringThe Miami Redskin team sufing up quite a record. In the first
fered no loss of material through
six games he has completed 31
the shift of V-12 students while
passes out of 63 attempts.
the Bee Gee machine lost such
steller linesmen as Captain BordLee Trevis rates as the finest
ner, Mergenthal, Schindler, Harris
punter in the state. Besides these
and Socolofsky.
standouts Miami has many veterRonny Waugh, a 202 pound
ans from last year's team.
center, will probably be shifted to
Members Added To Squad
fill Art Mergenthal's position at
The Falcons have several new
tackle while Big Art Schrage of
Creighon, is a sure bet for the
men on the squad lineup: Brcnother tackle position.
Schrage ten Kirk and C. D. Jones. Backs:
surprised everyone by his playing
George Eidness, John Jeremiah
ability at the Baldwin-Wallace
and Joe Henry. All are freshstadium.
men except Eidness who comes
This graduation of the Marines
from the fleet.
and Navy V-12's in the prime of
The success of the team this
week rests in the hands of tho reservists who will be counted upon
to show their best.

High Scores In
Novice Archery
Rifle Club Gains
Tournament
The Novice Archery tournament was held last Friday. Opal
Hieber placed first with 422
points, Donnabelle Shull second
with 390, Sue Gesling 341, and
Jean Newman with 339. These
four were presented with trophy
arrows.
The hockey tournament it well
under way with the Blitzes out in
front. They have two victories
to their credit. The Whiz Kids
and Sticklers are tied.
All WAA members should attend the hayride tonight sponsored by the Outing Club. President
Jean Watt expects a record attendance. Meet at the Womens
Building at 7:00 p.m.
Women's sports calendar for
the week:
Mondayi Sp.edball 4:00 p.m.,
archery ahoot 4:00 p.m., and recreational swim from 4-5:00 p.m.
Taeedayi Hockey 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday:
Speedball
4:00
p.m., archery shoot 4:00 p.m., and
recreational swim from 7-9:00
p.m.
Thursday: Hockey at 4:00 p.m.
and Swan Club from 7-9:00 p.m.
Friday: Recreational swim from
4-5:00 p.m.

New Membership
Fifty-six have shown interest
in the Rifle Club according to the
report by secretary-treasurer Hilda Mehring.
Those who have paid their semester fees are: Donna Shull,
Alice Muttersbaugh, Austin Cox,
Dick Miller, Jim Ronian, Tom
Hermits, Beryl Stevenson, Edward
('fuss, Bob Maloney, George McClain, William Pesher, and Jim
Warrick. Dues are payable now
to Hilda Mehring.
The Rifle Club meets every
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. at the
range in the P.A. Building. Instruction is given by Captain J.
Anastasio. There will be an election of other officers Boon.

Campus
Headquarters
for smart
wearing apparel

LEHMAN'S

Have a Coca-Cola = What's the good word ?

102 N. Main St.

See us for your
gifts

For your every drug
store need

Use our lay away
plan for
Christmas

.. .or how to get along with folks

Member Federal
R«««r»« Syitem

Have s "Cokt", says the returned soldier and bi* friendly gesture is

N.S. CROSBY
Jeweler
148 South Main

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Deposit

REMi
Healthy, Strong and
Fit
Eat at

STOOTS

understood in Newport or New Zealand, al home or in far-off
places. Around the world Coo-Cola stands for tbt pma* ibsl nfrttbtt,—has become the gesture of good will, siyta*. Ltfi **/ri*ndt.

lomiD UNDH AuiHoiirr or THI COCA-COIA COMPANY IT
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. TOLEDO. Q.

~U% natural fof popular r
to acquire friendly ■bbreviatJocu. Thai*, why jou haat
. Coc*Cola called l"Co*V\
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Former Students Fraternities Continue Activities Shatzel Hail
Impressive Military Guard
Elects Officers
Strikes New Homecoming Note Wed Last Week In Spite of War Emergency
From all sides came cries of "But you should have been
here last year," and a similar such, so the idea was born that
this year's homecoming celebration was just a sample of
what used to be, and a preview of what is to be. As a preview, it served its purpose well, for curiosity has been
aroused,
the
next
year's
show
is
being
awaited
eagerly. The abaence of masculinity was noticeable, to aay the
least, but Vasaar was founded and
has existed for many years on this
basis, so who are we to criticize
The Falcon's Nest was crowded
or complain?
to capacity last Friday night,
Some things that will be re- when the Homecoming Nest Party
membered
about
Homecoming,
was given for the students and re1943: The impressiveness of the turning alumni.
Norman Knisely acted as masmilitary guard and the beauty of
the queen and her attendants; the ter of ceremonies for the affair.
holiday-lshness of sorority houses; The charmettcs, a musical trio
freshman talent at the Nest Party; consisting of Alice Walbolt, Bothe game, which was the last for nita Bichen, and Jean Olewiler,
a good many of the Falcons; the did three numbers. Miss Katheralumni at the nick dance who were ine Rausch, manageress of the
obviously products of the fox trot Nest, gave some words of welera; the song, "For Mc and My come to the visitors. After this
Gal", which finally did come nut; Doreen StoufTer presented two
Mickey Hobart and
the hockey game Saturday morn- readings.
ing with hot chocolate afterwards; Jose del Aguila then danced a
Spanish Samba.
The program
the decorations in the Rec Hall.
ended with a tap dance by Irwin
All in all, it was a rather quiet
Potts.
homecoming celebration, but when
After the program, punch was
looked back on in future years,
served and everyone danced to
it will be remembered as a warthe free music from the nickelocaused breathing spell, a fore- dian.
runner of bigger and better linn;..

Nest Party
Attracts Crowd

"Mississippi" Is
All-Campus Movie

Musicians Will
Present Recital
Five music students will present
a recital Friday at 3 p.m. in the
Practical Arts auditorium.
Janice Lcber will play the first
movement of Rubcnstcin's piano
"Concerta in D Minor," Kathryn
Bunke, the second movement of
Saint-Saen's "Concerto in G
Minor,," and Carmen Echeverrin,
Chopin's "Waltz in K Minor."
Two German Licder songs will
be sung by Ruth Morrison and an
operattic aria sung by Pat Park.

"Mississippi," one of Bing Crosby's most famous films, will be
shown in the auditorium, Friday
at 8 p.m. This is another in the
series of movies brought to the
campus by the speech department.
Every oocial event this year is
much more fun if you get a group
together and attend in "crowds."
Somehow you seem to laugh more
heartily, step more lively, and
have a better time if your friends
are near.
Remember your Ac card!

Men's Glee Club
Tryouts Tonight

Messiah Singers
Start Rehearsal

All men who arc interested in
singing with the Men's Glee Club
are to meet in room 203 in the
Practical Arts Building at 7:30
p.m. today, Prof. Leon Faulcy,
who directs the group, announced.
There will be tryouts for the
Varsity Quartette at the same
time.

Rehearsals for the UniversityCommunity production of Handel's oratorio, the "Messiah", begin tomorrow at 8 p.m. in rehearsal hall of the Practical Arts

Quill Type Has
Alumni Breakfast
Even though many of the Homecoming events were cancelled last
week end, Quill Type had its annual Alumni Breakfast in the
Women's Club. There were twenty-five actives and alumni present.
Committees for the breakfast
were: place, Geraldine I*ak; program, Jo Ellen McDanicl: decorations, Kay Carras.

For Delicious—
MILK SHAKES
SANDWICHES
SALADS

Building,

Students who were not members of the chorus last year are
asked to see Prof. M. C. McEwen,
director, today or tomorrow before the initial rehearsal.
Faculty members and other
residents of Bowling Green will
join with students to form the
largest chorus ever to sing the
Christinas oratorio here, according to Professor McEwen.
Professional soloists and an orchestra will take part in the production which will be given the
week before Christmas vacation in
the University auditorium.
Workshop Players have begun
ri'licnrsals on a one-act play, "Do
Unto Others."
The cast includes Ruth Wiley
as Wilhelmina; May Gabel, Katrinka: Dora Erheart, Talkeen;
Pat Snyder; Eleanor Cera, Townsend; and Pat Eagy, Felecia
Ridgcon.

Stop in at the

Cla-Zel
Restaurant
Nyal

Store

KIGER'S
Treat your cold with Ninsumi/
Cold Tablet*

FOR—
Shell Motor Oils
Lubrication
Winter Change-Over
Car Washing
Waxing
Phone 5172 for Appointment

Dill's Shell
Service Station
204 West Wooster

BUY STATIONERY—Cupid
Notes, Brevity Notes, Service
Paper, Air Mail.

Gi/t» for Scrvictmen'.
Try Kieers Firrtl

BAKED GOODS

RANDALL'S

The First Presbyterian Church,
Defiance, was the scene of the wedding of Miss Thelma Johns and
Ensign Matthew B. Gaeth, U.S.N.
R., former students here, Friday,
October 29.
The bride wore a white slipper
satin gown and carried a bouquet
of white chrysanthymums.
The
maid of honor. Miss Mary Partee,
and the two ushers, Ensign James
Miller and Ensign Douglas Dauterman were also former students
here.
Mr. Gaeth chose for his best man
his room-mate at Midshipman
School, Northwestern University,
James Montgomery.
Mrs. Gaeth is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Aidren A. Johns.
She was given away by her father.
Fay Kreilick, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Kreilick of Oak
Harbor, and Corporal
Robert
Holzhauer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Holzhauer of Port Clinton,
were married Thursday at 4 p.m.
The ceremony was read at the
parsonage of the Lutheran Church
in Oak Harbor, and was attended by the immediate families of the
bride and groom.
After the ceremony, the couple
left for a short visit in Cleveland
and returned Sunday to Port
Clinton where a reception was held
in the afternoon at the home of the
groom's parents.
The bride is a senior at Bowling
Gteen State University, where she
is secretary of the Alpha Phi
fraternity and secretary of the
senior class. Corporal Holzhauer
attended the Kemper Military
School, Boonville, Mo.
Corporal Holzhauer is stationed
at Camp Polk, La., and Mrs.
Holzhauer has resumed her studies at the University.

Remembrance
Come in and select a
gift now

The Alpha Tau Omegas, with
the largest number of actives have
a full schedule of activities. They
held a fraternity dance in the Rec
Hall on October 22, and on October 29 the Alpha Tail's and the
PiKA's combined for a house party
at the ATO house.
The Beta Gamma Upailon fraternity is carrying on business as
usual and holding regular weekly
meetings. They are planning the
next issue of the fraternity alumni
paper, which will be published
soon. Of their three pledges, one
is a service man.
The Five Brothers are keeping
their house on South Main open
They have six civilian pledges, and
when pledging is terminated they
will arrange their calendar of activities for the year.
With their eighteen pledges, six
of whom are service men, the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity is busy
making plans for the year. Because there were not enough men
to warrant keeping the PiKA house
open, many of the actives and
pledges are living at the ATO
house.
With the beginning of the new
semester for the servicemen, the
fraternities will continue with
pledging. After further pledging,
they will be able to plan their
activities for the year in full.

to stay and give both students and
prof a rest from verb conjugations. He sat squarely in front
of the gathering and proceeded
to scratch. Not quietly, mind you.
Oh, no. He took his time, enunciating each blow with a sound
thud on the floor. He wanted to
be petted. Monsieur Rcw obliged.
So did everyone else in the class,
for this slight imitation of Falla
made the rounds quite thoroughly.
Monsieur Rcw waited his chance,
and as soon as the misguided pup
made a move toward the door, he
took advantage of it.
Well, it
was cute.
. . . the Vassar look about B.G.
last week when most of the men
had left . . . coeds don't like it
. . . the leaves sticking to sidewalks and shoes after days of too
much rain . . .Dean Arch B.
Conklin teaching a class of freshman girls orientation . . . Corner
him sume day and make him tell
you about "Grumpie" . . .the
brave smiles on the faces of feminine biology students as they
speak fondly of "Alfonso", "Joe",
"Smitzburger" — helpless frogs
they've been dissecting.
... the last-minute rush in the
Ad. Building for junior Key picture appointments . . . groans of
"Oh, gee, do you have 50 cents
with you?" ... the genuine, seemingly unsolvable, fluster in the
sorority houses and the hurried
thoughts and reminders . . . the
faces of all as they think of October 30.

Monty's
Beauty

Workshop Players
Have Masquerade
Members of Workshop Players
donned appropriate costumes to
carry out the theme of a Masquerade Hallowe'en party laat night
in the Recreational Hall at 7.
Hallowe'en games were played,
and readings were given by Ruth
Wiley, Doreen StoufTer, Betty
Paxton, and Patricia Clooa.
Cider, doughnuts, and apples
were served. At the dose of the
evening there was dancing.
President Patricia Clooa conducted a brief business meeting.

YMCA Meets;
Elects Officers
YMCA officers for 1943-44 were
elected at a special meeting, last
Thursday evening. They are: Allan
Beidelschies, president; Don Flack,
vice president; Don Kuhlman,
secretary; Bob Jorris, treasurer.
All campus men are invited to
be present at the next meeting of
the Y Thuraday at 8 p.m. in the
lounge of Kohl Hall. At the beginning of the meeting there will
be a group sing in which all are
asked to participate, following
which Dr. Zaugg will speak on
"College Christianity in Wartime."

Language Teacher
Leads Discussion

Delta Gamma
Will Initiate

Miss Caroline Nielsen, foreign
language department head, led a
discussion at the Classical Conference held at the Commodore Perry
Hotel in Toledo last Friday.
Bowling Green high school Latin
teacher, Miss Margaret Robson,
accompanied Miss Nielsen to Toledo.

(Continued from page 1)
wife of Senator Vandenberg, are
well-known Delta Gamma alumnae.
Mrs. Elden T. Smith, wife of the
acting head of the speech department, and Mrs. Sanford Price,
Woodville, have been selected coadvisers for the new group. They,
along with Miss Audrey Kenyon
Wilder, dean of women, are in
charge of installation activities.
Active Skol Initiates
Active Skols who will be initiated are Jeanne Baumgartner,
Mary Alice Beeler, Dorothy Bell,
Annabelle
Bordner,
Rosemary
Boskey, Marjorie Bussdicker, Joan
Burns, Barbara Burridge.
Janet Carino, Charity Conrad,
Nancy Garling, lone Geisel, Ardine Gottfried, Dorothy Hall, Betty Hamler, Adelaide llarger.
Joy
Imbody, Mary Helen
Jaynea, Georgianna Kaull, Shirley
Mantel, Hope McAdams, Marilyn
McConkey, Betty Neeb, Mildred
Ogan, Patty Pennypacker, Jeanne
Powell.
Alberta Riley, Betty Root, Eva
Marie Saint, Peggy Shetler, Jo
Ann Simmons, Marilyn Smith,
Olga Sonkoly, Beryl Stevenson,
Barbara Tanner, and Martha Ann
Zeia.
Skols who graduated in June
who will become Delta Gammas
are Pauline Aeschliman, Tedca
Arnold, Dorothy Bosky, Peggy
Curtiss, Martha DeWeeae, Mrs.
Martha Jordan Jaynes, and Joan
Norsworthy.
Other Skol alumnae in the initiation group are Betty Buyer,
Mrs.
Esther Coulter,
Mildred
Wolf, Mrs. Hope Conrad Knape,
Wilma Holt, Mrs. Donna Linker
Curry, Mrs. Laura ' McMasters
Caldwell, Helen Rider, Mrs. Ida
Mae Bradford, Mrs. Margaret
Thompson Folti, Frances Williamson, Celia McGrate.
Mrs. Bessie Crosby Coen, Eliabetta Ruth, Mrs. Vivian Murdock
Schwartz, Mrs. Helen Whlpple
Isch, Mrs. Shermilla Overholt
Bachman. Mrs. Martha Walrath
Curtiss, Esther March, Mrs. Esther Baum Mack, Joan Allaup,
Donalds MacDonald, Arlene Sparrow, and Mrs. Virginia ' Cromer
Evans.

The little things we see around the campus . . . that
usual something about the flag raising ceremony every morning at 8:00 ... a familiar lamp post prone on the sidewalk
last week . . . was it the high wind we had that day, or somebody's car? . . .a pooch, don't ask what kind—you name it—
bounding into Monsieur Rew's French class and deciding

Salon

KLEVERS

It is now apparent that the fraternities on campus will
survive this year despite the war. With a minimum of members they are carrying on as normally as possible, and
although further nationalization has been halted for a time,
the local fraternities are ready with plans to be carried out
when the time comes.

Little Things That Count
Long Remembered By Students

... the simply indescribable expressions on the faces of coeds as
they think of that shipment of
new V-12's ... the wrinkled foreheads when exams are mentioned
. . . Shatzel Hall in a turmoil and
flushes feeling homeless as painters start to work . . . college life
in general, everyone having the
love of it in common . . . Life is
swell.

CANDY — Schrafffs Chocolates.

Everything in

Two Bowling Green couples were
married last week. They were:
Thelma Johns and Ben Gaeth
and Fay Kreilick and Robert Holzhauer.

Greeks Greet
Alumni Guests
Many sorority alumnae were
seen around the campus last weekend, when each sorority entertained the grads with lunches, dinners,
and other affairs.
The Alpha Epsilons had as week,
end guests lone Silliman, Ruth
Lesser, Elizabeth Hornyak, and
Elizabeth Pontius. The returning
members stayed in the new campus
quarters in Shatzel Hall and later
enjoyed dinner at the home of
Dorothy Heigley.
The Alpha Xi Delta sorority had
approximately .30 guests at the
house
for
Homecoming.
All
sorority members and alumnae
wore chrysanthemums of double
gold with blue ribbons to the game
Saturday. After the game, the
guesta were entertained at dinner
at the house.
Virginia Falknor
did some readings and Etta Hinsch
sang a solo for the after-dinner
entertainment. A formal meeting
with all alumnae present was held
after the dinner in the lounge of
the sorority house.
The 30th anniversary of the
Skol sorority was celebrated at the
annual homecoming brunch at the
Delta Gamma house at 12 noon on
Saturday. There were 20 alumnae
guests present for the occasion,
and the history of the Skol sorority was read. Miss Res McCain,
first sponsor of the sorority was
an honored guest. Miss Enna Pigg
and Dr. Florence Williamson,
former sponsors, were also present The alumnae presented the
chapter with a white Bible.

Coeds Apply Now
For Dorm Rooms
Freshman women who made application for admission to Shatzel
Hall for the first semester but
were not admitted should reapply
now if they wish their names
placed on the waiting list for accomodations for second semester,
Arch B. Conklin, dean of students, said today.

Carras Will Speak
At Quill Type
Kay Curras will explain distributive education at the meeting
of Quill Type today at 7 p.m. in
Studio B of the Practical Arts
building.
The distributive education program is comparatively new and is
not familiar to most students.
Members of Pi Omega Pi will
meet immediately following the
Quill Type meeting.

Treble Clef Sings
In Toledo Museum
Treble Clef, University women's
glee club, has been asked to give
a concert at the Toledo Museum
of Art on a Sunday afternoon in
the spring, Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director, said today.
Last year the business manager,
who arranges programs for the
Museum, heard a Treble Clef concert in Toledo and suggested that
the group present a program at
the Museum.
Spon.or. To Be Members
Mrs. Pauline Kincaid, house director at the Delta Gamma house;
Dr. Rhea McCain, head of the
department of English and first
sponsor of Skol sorority; Dr. Florence Williamson and Miss Enna
Pigg, other Skol sponsors who are
faculty members, will become Delta Gammas.
Miss Katherine Rausch, faculty
member in the home economics department and manager of the
Falcon's Nest; Mrs. J. W. Bunn,
wife of the registrar; and Mrs. H.
S. Bowman, wife of the superintendent of the Bowling Green
schools, will become members.

Fri.

Sat.

JUDY CANOVA
DENNIS DAY in

"SLEEPY
LAGOON"
2nd Hit
DIANNA BARRYMORE
ROBERT PAIGE
LEO CARILLO in

"FRONTIER
BADMEN"

Come to

ISALY'S
for
SUNDAES
SODAS
SANDWICHES

Don't Lti T\e

Give your nails that polished

Corner News

look)

Stand

Buy REVLON—all shades

Slip Your Eye!

at

Stop and buy
POPCORN
PEANUTS
CANDY!

Houaeboard officers for Shatzel
Hall are Janet McDonald, president; Geraldine Leak, secretary;
and Mary Helen Jaynes, treasurer.
Members of the residence's committees are social committee:
Jean Smith, chairman, Maxine
Campbell, Martha Vietmeier, Margaret Baker, Jane Rothe, Barbara Wolcott, Dorothy Koehler;
house committee Jane Schneider,
chairman, Ann Hammock, Ruth
Snell, Doris Lorenz, Jean Mains.
Publicity committee: Jean Newman, chairman, Miriam Balliett,
Florence Patton, Roberta Hyne;
ways and means committee: Sue
Tonkin, chairman, Gloria Speers,
Shirley Guscott, Donna Rohrer,
Betty Canfleld; music committee:
Jean Holland, chairman, Jean
Hanni, Louise Miller, Patricia
Whitman; and fire captain, Gerry
Leak.

ROGER'S

Sun.

Mon.

Open 1:46 Sunday

